[Influence of antioxidants under polytrauma during traumatic sickness].
To study protective effect of Plapheron LB during grave traumatic sickness. Studied 94 patients with grave polytrauma, who were divided in to two groups of 47 patients. To I-st group was prescribed ordinary program of intensive therapy and to the II-nd group of patients additionally to the ordinary program of intensive therapy was made Plapheron LB in dose of 0.028 mg/kg two times a day sublingually during ten days. Grave condition of the patient was fixed by RTS scale and grave of shock by Skinner scale. Stated that each group was different in grave traumatic and shock conditions. Separately was studied group of health patients. The study was held by the method of electro-paramagnetic resonance of venous blood to admitted to hospital patients and on fifth day of intensive therapy. Noted: NO, FeS-NO, Fe(3+)-transpherin, Fe(2+) and Met-Hb. From immunology cytokin TNF-alpha was studied by the method of immunopherment. Results of study and discussion: Plapheron LB promotes decrease of the process of peroxide oxidation of lipids, increases activation of antioxidant ferments, stimulates production of nitric oxide and decreases the quantity of pyoinflammatory complication from those organs and systems which has no frequent effect of medical manipulation.